

Offer to be valid till 30th Jun 2019



The coupons cannot be clubbed with any other offer already running on website or exchanged
against cash or partially redeemed.



Coupons are non-transferable.



The offer is valid only on selected products



Participation in the offer is voluntary.



The offers are on-going till the specified validity date




The offers are subject to force majeure events
“By using the offers/coupons on the co-branded coupons page, users confirms acceptance to
the terms & conditions mentioned on CoupoinDunia.in



The couponing solution is powered by CouponDunia. All terms and conditions applicable on
the respective merchant's website whose offer/coupons is being used will be applicable. The
offer is valid on purchase of all products displayed on the website unless specified in the terms
and conditions of the offer.
All T&C mentioned in the coupon details will automatically apply.
CouponDunia and DishTV India Ltd holds out no warranty or makes no representation about
the quality, delivery or otherwise of the goods and services or the Cash back / discounts
offered by the respective ecommerce merchant. Any dispute or claim regarding the goods,
services and cash back / discounts must be resolved by the Customer/s with the respective
ecommerce/offline merchant directly without any reference to CouponDunia.
CouponDunia and DishTV India Ltd shall not be held liable for any delay or loss that may be
caused in delivery of the goods and services or the assured gifts / prizes.
By availing and using the coupon the customer agrees to the terms and conditions mentioned
on https://www.coupondunia.in/terms-service
All disputes, if any, arising out of or in connection with or as a result of above offers or
otherwise relating hereto shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the competent courts /
tribunals in Mumbai only, irrespective of whether courts / tribunals in other areas have
concurrent or similar jurisdiction.
CouponDunia and DishTV India Ltd do not guarantee and make any representation about the
usefulness, worthiness and/or character of the discount / benefit or of the Products/Services
under the Offer provided.
All issues / queries / complaints / grievances relating to the Offer, if any, shall be addressed to
the coupon issuing merchant.
The existence of a dispute, if any, regarding the Offer shall not constitute a claim against
CouponDunia or DishTV India Ltd
The rupee value associated with every coupon is indicative to the minimum amount that would
be saved by the customer if the coupon is used as per the stated terms and conditions of the
coupon.
Coupons that do not carry an expiry date is valid only for the date it is emailed to the
customers email account or till the promotional offer is valid from the merchants side.
The coupons cannot be redeemed offline unless specified in the details of a specific offer.
CouponDunia and DishTV India Ltd reserves the right to modify/ change all or any of the terms
applicable to the microsite or coupon without assigning any reasons or without any prior
intimation whatsoever.
















